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Goodbye
Webmail,
hello
Google
KATIE SGARRO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Ever wish Webmail and Meeting
Maker would just disappear? You’re not
alone. Over the summer, Bates adopted
Google Apps for Education as its offi¬
cial email and calendar platform. Say
goodbye to disorganization and hello to
a fresh, user-friendly system that is sure
to enhance your Bates experience.
Andrew White, co-chair of the
Campus Connect Steering Committee,
said: “[Bates] underwent a significant
change in late June/early July. No more
Webmail, no more Meeting Maker. It’s
all Google Apps from now on.” The
project is an effort “to better communi¬
cate as a community.”
The switch to Google Apps can
be attributed in part to the Campus
Connect Steering Committee, a group
devoted to overseeing the process and
ushering the community’s expectations.
Professor Dilley likens the Committee
to a sounding board for the project.
Led by co-chairs Andrew White
and Meg Kimmel, the Committee con¬
sists of Jim Bauer, Director of Network
and Infrastructure Services; Caron Dil¬
ley, Associate Professor of Dance; Meg
Kimmel, Assistant VP for Communi¬
cations; Keith Tannenbaum, Assistant
Dean of Students; Gene Wiemers, VP
for ILS 8c College Librarian; Andrew
White, Director of User Services; and
Eileen Zimmerman, Director of Sys¬
tems Development & Integration.
Recognition should also be given to
the Dean of Faculty, Dean of Students,
the College Registrar, and the staffs of
the Systems Development & Integra¬
tion, and Network
Infrastructure
Departments.
Co-chairs White and Kimmel saw
“going Google” as the obvious choice
for Bates: “Given the amount of in¬
formation we share as a campus, the
complexity of our collective schedules,
and the richness of events on campus,
we came to the unsurprising conclusion
that Bates needed a set of technologies
that focused on building and maintain¬
ing connections.”
With its host of new features,
Google does just that. The new system
offers personalized accounts, email and
office calendars, the choice of over 50
different languages, and the option
to have your agenda sent to you every
morning at 5 a.m.
Better still, Google Apps is free, al¬
lowing Bates the luxury to invest in oth¬
er technological projects. The College is
the latest in a chain of educational in¬
stitutions to make this shrewd financial
decision. Schools that recently decided
to “go Google” include Brown, Colby,
Colgate, Northwestern, and Wellesley.
So far, “going Google” has been a
success at Bates. White and Kimmel
stated, “Thus far, faculty and staff have
accepted Google with enthusiasm and we hope that students will have an
equally positive response.”
The hope and forecast remains that
students will have minimal trouble with
the new system.
Professor Dilley is confidant stu¬
dents can handle the change: “Having
spent all summer with my Bates calen¬
dar and Bates emails coming through
Bates Google I can attest that it is not
as big an adjustment as I expected.
Most students are already well versed in
Gmail format as well so in many ways
it is more user friendly than Webmail
was.
Professor Dilley points to the dedi¬
cation of the IT team as a prominent
factor in what she predicts to be, “a pret¬
ty smooth transition in general.”
However, if you are having difficulSee GOOGLE, PAGE 4

Bates: a leader in political activism
GRACE PEZELLA
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

You never forget your first time-voting, that is. At least, not according
to the buttons passed out by the Bates
Democrats club during the activities
fair. For the majority of Bates students,
the upcoming Presidential election in
November will be the first major oppor¬
tunity to participate in the civic process,
and it is difficult to imagine a more ex¬
citing or pivotal occasion.
It is no secret that the 18-25 age
demographic is a desirable one for both
President Obama and Former Governor
Romney. According to the Chronicle of
Higher Education, the 2008 presiden¬
tial election saw a 51 percent increase in
voters under 30 since the election only
four years prior. Similarly, 62 percent
of eligible college students decided to
make their voice heard.
Is it fair to imagine Bates College as
a microcosm of these statistics? In 2011,
the Princeton Review ranked Bates as
one of the Ten Colleges with the Most
Politically Active Students, along with
American
University,
Georgetown
University, and Harvard University, to
name a few. Similarly, the Political Sci¬
ence department is one of the college’s
strongest and most popular.
As the election draws closer, cam¬
pus organizations are working hard to
garner student support. For many clubs,
the first meeting of the year is always the
busiest; a wave of first year students and
rejuvenated upperclassmen, prompted
by the activities fair or multitudinous
announce emails, attend, hoping to bet¬
ter understand the club’s purpose and
goals. In order for a club to be success-

fill, however, the leadership needs to
find a way to prolong this enthusiasm,
turning curiosity into commitment.
Modern technology, while great for
organizing and dispersing information,
can also be a hindrance to physical par¬
ticipation. The concept of “slacktivism,”
popularized around the time of the infa¬
mous Kony 2012 awareness campaign,
is the idea that becoming aware of an
issue via social media and actually act¬
ing to fix a problem are two very dif¬
ferent courses of action. Sharing a video
or posting a status on Facebook urging
friends to vote is a prime example of
slacktivism; the poster means well, but
this is not a substitute for phone bank¬
ing or canvassing the streets of Lewis¬
ton. Which is a more accurate represen¬
tation of the Bates student body?
The Bates Democrats appear to
take on their issues from both angles.
In the Facebook group “Bates Students
for Obama,” leaders of the Dems post
articles about local politicians, links to
absentee ballot forms, and online peti¬
tions. They also held phone banking
sessions this past Monday and Tuesday,
as well as a canvassing effort on Sunday,
all with the purpose of encouraging
residents of Lewiston to register to vote.
The club also has the position of Com¬
munity Liaison, whose job is to make
sure efforts are not isolated to the Bates
campus, but rather reach into the com¬
munity of which we are a part.
In conjunction with EqualityMaine, a nonpartisan group whose
mission statement is “to educate the
general public, politicians, and the me¬
dia concerning lesbian and gay issues,”
Bates students have been tabling out¬
side Commons because Question One

on this year’s ballot concerns marriage
licenses for same-sex couples. In the
weeks before the election, Bates stu¬
dents working on this initiative will be
making phone calls to the general pub¬
lic encouraging them to consider “vot¬
ing yes on one.” (The entire text of the
ballot initiative can be found online at
http://www.mainer.sunited.org/pages/
initiative.)
“In past it has felt that the campus
as a whole was hostile to a conservative
point of view,” said James Mulholland,
current president of the Bates College
Republicans.
Some of his goals this year include
hosting viewings of the presidential
debates, volunteering in the Lewiston/
Auburn area, and co-hosting an election
night event with the Democrats, Rheto¬
ric and Politics Departments.
“Only a small minority [of Bates
students] are actively pursuing political
activities,” said Mulholland. “Regardless
of their political thoughts and opinions,
many students don’t have the time or,
more likely, the desire to attend and
participate in meaningful political ac¬
tivities.”
“I think a lot of students at Bates
are politically active—and pretty much
everyone is willing to give you their
opinions if you ask,” said sophomore
Shana Wallace. “I know that especially
right now, there is a huge amount of
conversation on campus about the elec¬
tion.” And conversation is a good start,
but nothing beats physical involvement.
Interested? Email ekaplantghares.
edu for more information about the
Bates Democrats or jmulhol2@.bareSu.
edn for information about the Bates
College Republicans.

Bates students
attempt
presidential
traverse
GRACE PEZELLA
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

Home to the world’s worst recorded
weather, the Presidential Range of New
Hampshire’s White Mountains pro¬
vides some of the best hiking in New
England. Stretching 26 miles and in¬
cluding 9,000 feet of elevation gain, the
“Prezzies” present a challenge and allure
that, for some hikers, proves irresistible.
Among such hikers are Bates College’s
own Amanda Goss, Josh Sturtevant,
Colin Dowey, Dave Haming and alumi
Mike Dorfman, members of the Outing
Club who decided this past weekend
to test their mettle against the region’s
highest peaks.
Those who have participated in AE¬
SOP may be familiar with the concept
of a Presidential Traverse. First years
spent four days tackling the challenges
of Tuckerman Ravine, Mount Wash¬
ington, and the alpine ridge all the way
across to Mount Madison. While an im¬
pressive feat to be sure, these orientation
trips had some key advantages working
in their favor: the luxury of both time
and summer weather, and an abridged
version of the Traverse.
This weekend’s trip was much differ¬
ent from the AESOP edition. Students
left on Friday afternoon and camped
out, rising early the next morning to
hit the trail. According to the Mount
Washington Observatory, the research
organization and weather station situ¬
ated at 6,289 feet on the mountain’s
summit, the maximum temperature on
Saturday was 32 degrees with a windchill of 26 degrees.
Sleet storms blew across the ridge
line, supported by 35-mile-per-hour
winds. Visibility was limited, and the
rocky terrain became slippery from icy
precipitation.
“We only made it to Madison be¬
fore we hit some gnarly weather,” said
Sturtevant. The group decided to turn
around, opting for safety instead of
pushing on. “We’ll try again soon,” he
added.
Thousands of people enjoy the
benefits of the Presidential Range in all
seasons — from the legendary spring
skiing in Tuckerman Ravine to summer
day hikes that promise stunning views.
See HIKING, PAGE 4

Students enjoy the sunny weather during the annual Clambake at Popham Beach hosted by the Bates
Outing Club. The menu included lobster, clams and burgers, emma reichart/the bates student
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KATIE SGARRO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

In Maine you have to capitalize on
nice weather — a philosophy champi¬
oned by the annual fall clambake hosted
by the Bates Outing Club (BOC). Dat¬
ing back to the 1950s, the BOC annual
fall clambake is a beloved tradition at
Bates and is always well attended.
Last weekend was no exception:
over 320 people, including over two
hundred first years, flocked to Popham
Beach to attend the event. After the first
full week of classes and the famous 80s
dance, the clambake is the perfect op¬
portunity to unwind with friends in the
sun. On a beautiful Sunday afternoon,
Batesies eagerly replaced desk chairs
with sun chairs, boots with flip flops,
reading glasses with sunglasses, and
most importantly, work with fun.
The BOC annual fall clambake was
particularly successful this year. Matt

Baker-White ‘13, the vice president of
the BOC, marveled, “I’d say this year
was great because of the large turnout,
gorgeous weather, and so much interest-We had to order an extra bus to take
people down. Everyone that I’ve talked
to had a blast!”
One of the largest appeals of the
clambake is, of course, the clams. The
BOC only charges $8 for lobsters and
clams, and $5 for burgers or veggie
burgers. Also, the BOC promotes first
year attendance by making all of the
food free of charge for first years. Lob¬
ster is not only delicious but also fun to
eat—presenting a different kind of in¬
tellectual challenge than the typical test
taken in Pettengill Hall.
Gwen Figueroa T 5, jokes that de¬
spite her attendance at the clambake last
year, she still relied on coaching from a
friend to successfully eat her lobster.
If you missed the clambake last
week —- do not worry, as there is still

hope to enjoy sun and shellfish this aca¬
demic year at Bates. Lucky for all of us,
clambakes bookend the academic year
at Bates: the annual fall clambake starts
up the academic year and the annual
May clambake during short term closes
it.
While you’re waiting for May, be
sure to check out the BOC’s numerous
other events.
“There are a LOT of upcoming
events with the BOC this fall—We have
a huge trip planned for the end of the
month going up to Acadia, a paddling
trip to take families out on Parents’
Weekend, the annual Katahdin Trip in
mid-October and much, much more.
There’s a calendar up right outside
Commons that people can check to see
upcoming events,” said Baker-White.
Check out the calendar, participate
in the BOC’s upcoming events, and be
sure not to miss the May clambake dur¬
ing short term!
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Democratic emotion gamers few votes President Obama hit all the
MERRILL BRADY
STAFF WRITER

Take any subject covered at the
Democratic National Convention, be it
welfare, veteran employment, or better¬
ing teaching standards, and one can see
that the political leaders hope to spark
emotion in the audience and rally those
voting for the next President. Stirring
this emotion can manifest itself in two
ways. In one case, a politician can drop
in tone, tilt the head forward or lean on
an elbow, sigh or shake the head, and in
that slow voice explain to the American
people what it must feel like to support
a family off of food stamps.
On the other hand, that speaker
could instead shake his finger at the
camera, furrow his eyebrows and raise
his voice to a point where the audience
is screaming on their feet before the sen¬
tence is over. Why is it, then, that the
former tone, with its somber seriousness
stirs up close to nothing in my mind,
yet the latter tones of Dr. Martin Luther
King-like repetition come at least a bit
closer to making me feel devoted to a
cause?
I think of Bill Clinton and Joe
Biden when I think of the sympathetic
approach. Former President Clinton

spoke on the second evening of the
DNC about what those families on wel¬
fare are going to do. While listening I
just couldn’t feel any sort of increased
compassion as he hushed his voice and
slowed down his southern drawl. Of
course, soon afterwards, his casual tone
came back along with his piercing eye
contact and the memorable “do the
arithmetic,” words of wisdom regarding
the country’s debt crisis. This presenta¬
tion automatically drew me closer to
understanding and feeling the magni¬
tude of his words.
All the same, on the last night of
the DNC when Joe Biden centered
his shoulders and paused to express
his pride and gratitude for the veterans
of our country, his choking voice and
glossy eyes immediately made me won¬
der if he was faking it, and I was not fo¬
cused on the subject of the speech at all.
I became fixated on his level of sincer¬
ity, as did some friends watching with
me. They agreed that Joe should win an
Oscar. We were all able to critique his
presentation without feeling invested in
his words.
The automatic distance I felt from
our country’s past and present leaders
as soon as they take on an air of com¬
passion and sympathy is curious. I no¬

ticed as President Obama delivered his
speech that all ten of us listening had
not cheered or shut him down with any
of our comments; in fact the only time
we had reacted to the TV was when
we snickered at an awkward audience
member or smiled when Sasha and Malia waved to the country.
Is our generation afraid to vocalize
any sort of political opinion and react
to a speech? Perhaps we are so focused
on the facts of our country’s economic
position, surrounded by facts and fig¬
ures, that we are unaccustomed to the
emotional appeals of the conventions.
I wonder if, as we internalize our
political opinions and stand individu¬
ally on a political front in this election,
we become increasingly immune to the
type of leadership from—and connec¬
tion with—political figures who strive
to unify support from sentiment and
real-life scenario.
An aloof attitude fills a room full of
college kids who no doubt have some
strong opinions on at least some issues.
I want to stop hesitating in believing ei¬
ther Clinton’s or Biden’s empathetic sin¬
cerity. It is curious to wonder whether
that mentality of distancing from emo¬
tional subjection grows from the current
nature of our starkly divided politics.

The environmental impacts of Bates’ endowment
BEN BERGER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

My liberal arts education here at
Bates has taught me a lot about the
urgent issues facing our environment
and our communal well-being; The
Earth’s climate is warming, species are
going extinct at an unprecedented rate,
and known toxins pollute our environ¬
ment. These problems are caused by a
human society that values obscene prof¬
its and luxury over a healthy environ¬
ment and stable climate.
While most of us care deeply about
the environment and take strides to
lessen our impact on the natural world,
acting on the individual level can only
do so much. For example, while we can
simply boycott a company engaged in
environmentally destructive behavior
by refusing to buy that company’s prod¬
ucts, what happens if that company
doesn’t directly sell to ordinary con¬
sumers — like in the case of oil refiners
such as Exxon, Shell and BP? Typically,
the gas stations with the BP logo are
not directly owned by BP, rather they
are franchised out to other individu¬
als. Therefore, applying pressure on oil
companies by boycotting them does
little to influence the decisions made by
those companies.
However, many companies are pub¬
licly owned and many private institu¬
tions invest in those companies such as
not-for-profits, hospitals, and colleges
and universities. These institutions fun¬
draise to grow their endowment, a sum
that is invested in publicly traded com¬
panies to potentially receive a positive
return on investment. What baffles me
is that most private institutions do not
consider the fact that these corporations
may pollute groundwater, cause asthma,
explode mountains, and send species to
the brink of extinction when deciding
how to invest their money.
Bates is no different, of course. Our
endowment is in the range of $300 mil¬
lion, a small amount compared to our
NESCAC peers — but still a very re¬
spectable amount of money. It can al¬
most be guaranteed that a portion of
that money is invested in companies
with records of environmental degrada-

tion, but information regarding the spe¬
cific companies in which we are invested
is unavailable to. the Bates community.
If you are one of those people who
care about the environment, doesn’t it
trouble you to know that the money
you contribute to Bates after your in¬
credible experience here as a student
may simultaneously support companies
which damage the environment? And
does it trouble you more that because
a portion of the budget is derived from
the endowment, the funding for food at
Commons, and your club’s budget may
also come from polluting companies?
Even more bizarre is that Bates’
mission statement, values, and history
seemingly conflict with these issues.
Why is it a college rooted in social jus¬
tice, equality, and “stewardship of the
wider world,” supports industries that
contribute to sea level rise that displaces
millions of the world’s poor and who
produce chemicals linked to cancer,
asthma, and birth defects?
Looking into the College’s history
as a school founded by abolitionists
and described as “a school for coming
times,” it is only logical to think that
Bates would and should take a strong
stand on the most pertinent issue of our
time — the move towards sustainability
and environmental responsibility.
The College is already $ leader in
the field of institutional sustainabil¬
ity. Our new buildings achieve LEED
Silver equivalency at a minimum, 80
percent of our food waste is recycled,
and we have pledged to achieve climate
neutrality by 2020 by installing a bio¬
mass cogeneration system (that is, heat
and electricity). We have demonstrated
a strong commitment to sustainability
and have fostered a strong environmen¬
tal ethic, however, the environmental
impacts of our endowment have failed
to be addressed.
Members of the student club Bates
Energy Action Movement (BEAM) have
embarked on a project focused on issues
regarding our investment practices. We
have joined a national campaign run by
the Sierra Club, (focusing on coal di¬
vestment), but we are also interested in
long-term, more substantive changes to
our investment practices that promote
environmental responsibility, support
our local Lewiston-Auburn community,
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and are more transparent.
Many of our peer schools have
taken strides to make their endowment
more “responsible,” including Amherst,
Williams, and Swarthmore to name a
few. Examples of projects they have ini¬
tiated include funds which are screened
for environmentally and socially respon¬
sible companies to which alumni can
opt to contribute, using community de¬
velopment banks for cash holdings in¬
stead of multinational banks so money
is kept in the community, in addition to
creating a collaborative Committee on
Investment Responsibility to provide
oversight of the investment process.
Lastly, Bates stands to be the first
school in the country to divest from coal
companies if our project succeeds. This
would not harm our endowment per¬
formance and would send a statement
to the world that the College is a leader
in sustainability - from transportation
to dining to our endowment. We could
take that money and reinvest it in a re¬
newable energy company. Doesn’t that
show more “stewardship for the wider
world” as our mission statement reads?
For fundamental changes to the
school’s endowment policies to take
place, it will take more than just the ef¬
forts of one student club. We are hoping
to spark a student movement that works
collaboratively with administration to
reach our goals. Alumni participation is
also necessary, because they are the very
people who have shaped Bates’ values
and who contribute to the vitality of the
endowment and of continuing the col¬
lege’s mission.
Apartheid divestments of the
1970s, in which billions of dollars were
taken out of the South African econo¬
my, were a key factor in ending their
brutal and racist practices. Institutions
felt they couldn’t support corporations
that went against their morals and val¬
ues. We now find ourselves in a simi¬
lar situation, where government is too
paralyzed to act against environmental
injustice. Our endowment is something
out of sight to students and alumni, but
its effects spread to every corner of the
globe. The time to act is now.
Join us in making Bates a more re¬
sponsible global stakeholder by contact¬
ing Ben Breger at bbreger@bates.edu.
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right notes in his acceptance
speech

JO WALLACE
STAFF WRITER

Critics and well-wishers had a laun¬
dry list of issues they hoped President
Barack Obama would address in his ac¬
ceptance speech when he accepted the
Democratic nomination for President
in the 2012 election. Many hoped he
would use the opportunity to unveil an
agenda for his second term: to offer a
plan to reduce the debt, or increase al¬
ternative energy production, or rework
Medicare — a plan bristling with bril¬
liant details. He didn’t do these things,
but he made exacdy the speech that he
needed to make.
In the end, elections in the United
States are all about voter turnout. If ev¬
erybody voted, and the Democrats and
Republicans were actually battling for
those Independent voters who could tip
the balance one way or the other, both
candidates would have attacked this
campaign in a different manner.
Mitt Romney would not have cho¬
sen Paul Ryan as his running mate; he
would have picked a more neutral can¬
didate, one who had the potential to
woo some of the more centrist Demo¬
crats and Independents.
The President would have given
a different speech, one that laid out a
clear and detailed alternative to Ryan’s
economic plan. But in reality, all the
candidates need to do is galvanize their
own party as best they can, and inspire
people who generally don’t vote to actu¬
ally get down to the polls.
It was in this capacity that the Presi¬
dent’s speech excelled. After the 2008
campaign and four years of an Obama
presidency, I think we all know that
Barack Obama can give one hell of a
speech. On Thursday night, he stood
in front of 20,000 Democrats and sev¬
eral million national viewers and let his
charisma shine. He reminded us of his
successes.
He reminded us of the dire straits
that this country was in when he took
office. He reminded us that the econo¬
my has turned the corner and is, slowly

but surely, on the rebound. Finally he
asked us for more time to finish the job.
Obama hit every major talking
point: the struggling middle class, the
military, alternative energy, health care,
education, immigration, abortion, gay
marriage, and the national debt. He
highlighted Romney’s fumbles on the
international stage, and the problems
with Ryan’s plans for Medicare and tax
brackets. He beat us over the head with
the enormity of what is at stake in this
election, sketched Romney as a fool,
and elicited from the adoring crowd the
deep loyalty he first garnered in his first
presidential election.
Did he recite for us a detailed plan
of how he would increase alternative
energy production, curb an exploding
Medicare, deal with the increasing Israel-Iran tensions, or the struggle in Syria?
No, but that’s not what the National
Convention is for. The Convention ex¬
ists to mobilize the party, and Obama’s
greatest success in his acceptance speech
was reminding us that when it comes to
the election, the responsibility is ours.
He painted a glowing picture
in which this election is more than
a choice between two men — it is a
choice between two starkly different fu¬
tures of America. It is a choice that we
have to make. We were responsible for
all of the positives of the Obama admin¬
istration—in talking about a little girl
receiving heart surgery under The Af¬
fordable Care Act, he gazed at his audi¬
ence and said, “you did that”— and we
are equally responsible for choosing our
own future.
In the course of the speech, he ap¬
pealed to our most powerful emotions:
our pride, our fear, our anger, and our
sense of right and wrong. And if the
response of the crowd was any measure
of the response of the millions of other
viewers, he did a very good job.
By the end of the speech the audi¬
ence was in tears, and the President had
to repeatedly wait for the crowd to stop
chanting “four more years.” If mobi¬
lizing the base was the goal, President
Obama nailed it.

How the Paul Ryan pick
changed the
Presidential race
DAVID WEINMAN
STAFF WRITER

Throughout the Presidential race,
conservatives have been reluctant to
embrace Governor Romney due to his
history of advocating liberal positions,
such as abortion rights and what has
now been dubbed as “Romneycare.”
Although the Governor has run on a
thoroughly conservative platform —
perhaps the most since 1980 — many
remained skeptical that he would mod¬
erate his rhetoric and agenda once he
captured the Republican Party’s nomi¬
nation and no longer needed to pander
to his base.
The comments from Romney ad¬
visor Eric Fehrnstrom only intensified
these concerns, as he compared the
beginning of the general election cam¬
paign to an “Etch A Sketch” because, as
he said, “Everything changes.”
Paul Ryan, on the other hand, is
.viewed by many within the conserva¬
tive movement as a true believer and the
“intellectual leader” of the Republican
Party. Two years ago, he passed a budget
through the House of Representatives
titled “The Path to Prosperity” which
proposed drastic changes to the current
size and scope of the federal govern¬
ment.
His proposals included returning
Medicaid to the states through block
grants, restructuring Medicare into a
system of Premium Support for those
under the age of 55 (although in his
most recent budget he retains tradition¬
al Medicare as an option for these future
seniors), and reforming the tax code by
slashing individual and corporate rates.
To pay for this tax cut Ryan pledges to
eliminate deductions and credits within
the tax code, however he has not yet
specified which ones he would cut.
Before Ryan released this budget,
these entitlement programs were viewed
as the “third rail” of American politics.
While leaders in both parties under¬
stood these programs were heading to¬
wards insolvency, no one dared to pro¬
pose any changes for fear of the political
consequences.
The embrace of Ryan’s budget by

Republicans in the House was greeted
with widespread condemnation and of¬
ten effective attacks from the left. Dem¬
ocrats argued the Ryan budget would
amount to “ending Medicare as we
know it,” which Politifact.com labeled
the “political lie of the year” because
the status quo would end Medicare by
bankrupting the program.
One ad from a left-leaning group
showed Congressman Ryan pushing an
elderly lady in a wheelchair off a cliff.
President Obama even made as speech
in which he called the budget “thinlyveiled social Darwinism” which would
tell “poor children with autism and
down-syndrome ... to fend for them¬
selves.”
By introducing the entitlement de¬
bate into the political mainstream, and
by proposing changes which abide by
conservative principles of privatization,
smaller government, and less taxation,
Ryan cemented himself as an icon to the
right and a villain to the left. By choos¬
ing Congressman Ryan as his running
mate, Romney dismissed the notion
that he would distance himself from the
Republican House and the conservative
wing of his party. His political identity
is now permanently intertwined with
Ryan’s. It now appears likely that the
“Path to Prosperity” has provided not
only the principles upon which Rom¬
ney’s general election campaign is based
but also his first term if he is elected.
Conventional wisdom dictates that
Vice Presidential picks have little impact
on the ultimate outcome of the race.
However, this year may prove to be the
exception. The greatest impact of Paul
Ryan’s addition to the race may not be
the geographic and demographic appeal
for which running mates are tradition¬
ally sought. His selection has changed
the very substance of the Presidential
race from a debate about Obama’s eco¬
nomic performance and Romney’s tax
returns to a historic clash between two
starkly different visions for the future of
the country. This is the debate we have
needed to have but has been putting off
for decades. In November, Americans
will finally get a chance to make their
choice.
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Cheating at Bates, cheating at Harvard. Is it all the same?
By this time, I’m sure most have
heard of the cheating scandal at Har¬
vard that resulted in an investigation
by the Harvard College Administrative
Board of a class of 279 students. More
than half of those students are accused
of cheating on their final exam in an In¬
troduction to Congress class.
The cheating scandal, which hap¬
pened during the government class take
home final exam this past spring, is said
to be “unprecedented in anyone’s living
memory,” according to Jay M. Harris,
Dean of Undergraduate Education at
Harvard.
Since the incident, there have been
many articles published in the New York
Times and the like, which not only ad¬
dress the egregious cheating at Harvard,
but also propose possibilities as to why
cheating is so prevalent at the collegiate
level.
However, according to more re¬
search since the scandal at Harvard, the
top university may have some dirty little
secrets that they prefer to keep hushed
up. According to another Times article,
“Song of the Cheaters,” cheating at
Harvard (like elsewhere) has been going
on for some time. In her article, Rebec¬
ca Harrington describes how Harvard’s
student newspaper, The Crimson, has
viewed cheating in the past hundred or
so years.
According to the article, students at
Harvard used to be rather confused and
insulted when exams were proctored.
A student wrote to the newspaper in
the 1930s about how the proctors cre¬

ated an uncomfortable environment in
which they glared at the students, almost
expecting the to cheat. The student “de¬
cided that the more troublesome result
of the proctors’ presence was that it cre¬
ated ambiguity around cheating. Was it
wrong to cheat — or merely wrong to
have been caught?” Apparently there is
some confusion.
Students at Harvard are not the only
cheaters out there. But when something
like this happens at a university as pres¬
tigious as Harvard, everybody is bound
to talk about it. Everybody knows that
some students dismiss a moral code and
cheat. Why, though?
“To my knowledge, none of my
friends cheat on their work here at
Bates. However, I wouldn’t doubt that
cheating occurs on campus. I think
students cheat for a variety of reasons,
one of the top reasons being that smart
Students simply just don’t want to put
in the work or effort,” said senior Ellen
Schneider.
So what is it about the best and
the brightest at Harvard who chose to
cheat on their final exam? Were they
overwhelmed or did they just want to
get ahead and not put in the effort? In a
government final take-home exam that
specifies that “students may not discuss
the exam with others,” one has to ques¬
tion the audacity and moral scope of
the gratuitous number of students who
decided to collaborate, plagiarize, and
cheat.
“The Internet has changed atti¬
tudes, as a world of instant download¬

ing, searching, cutting and pasting has
loosened some ideas of ownership and
authorship. An increased emphasis on
having students work in teams may also
have played a role,” said New York Times
writer Richard Perez-Pena in his article,
“Studies Find More Students Cheating,
With High Achievers No Exception.”
Everything is easier now with the
Internet. Everybody knows how to
cheat with it and with each other. But
why? Perhaps it is because of the in¬
tensely competitive environments that
college students find themselves in. In
the “winner take-all” society, I would go
so far as to say that although students
may feel bad for the first few minutes
they cheat and perhaps the moment
they turn their exam in, I doubt they
are regretting it when Professor X hands
back their “A.” If everybody is doing it
and it is working, students worry that
they will not be able to keep up with
the cheaters. Students once hesitant to
cheat can quickly become cheaters.
“Every once in a while 1 hear about
cheating offhand [at Bates], but at least
in my mind, there’s stigma surround¬
ing cheating here. I like to think that
Bates is a place that values hard work
and the rewards that come from that.
The issues that I’ve heard of I think
stem from this environment — I think
the people that cheat at Bates are gener¬
ally good students who find themselves
overwhelmed for one reason or another
and decide to take shortcuts,” said se¬
nior Meg Murphy.
If everyone is trying so desperately

to succeed in an environment where
they think grades are the only thing that
matters and success is dependent on
grades, we are making way for a selfish
society. By stressing the idea that money
can bring people success and everyone
is just another player in this game called
life, ethics really do not seem to be that
important.
Do we have the same issue at Bates
as they do at Harvard? Well we certainly
do not have 150 people cheating on one
exam because our classes are luckily so
small, and I do not think we have more
than half a class cheating on an exam.
Although I would like to say that we
are not the same driven and ambitious
cheaters at Harvard, I cannot. I just
think we have fewer of them.
The little stories that everyone hears
about that person cheating always get
pushed under the rug. Is that because
people are too afraid to go to the Profes¬
sor because we live in a community that
is so small and trusting and any sign of
conflict is just too much to handle?
I have heard about people cheating
and witnessed cheating at Bates. Cer¬
tainly not a lot, but enough to know
that it happens everywhere. But how
do we fix something that we have been
seeing happen since the 9lh grade? Do
we just move on knowing that we were
honest and that we have learned more,
even if some of the cheaters seem to
gain an advantage on that test or the
next one?
“I think unfortunately there are
forms of cheating, one way or another

that a small .sum of students end up do¬
ing due to expectations from parents,
students and professors that students
don’t want to disappoint,” said junior
Mira Carey-EIatch.
Because everybody does know
cheating — even though it may be a
small amount — occurs at Bates, pro¬
fessors should be more vigilant about
their expectations at the beginning of
semesters. Why not devote a few min¬
utes to talking about academic honesty
and not make it the brief diatribe that
all students hear for 30 seconds in every
class?
The good news for those non¬
cheaters out there (or the large major¬
ity of the Bates community) is that the
cheating will catch up to most of the
dishonest folks. Sure, they might get a
better job than you or do better in your
Intro to Whatever class. But it becomes
easier for a one-time cheater —no mat¬
ter how small or insignificant they think
their cheating is — to turn into a bigger
cheater down the line.
I’m not saying that someone who
cheats will definitely become a liar in
a friendship, a dishonest taxpayer, or a
cheater on a marriage. However, once
someone begins to compromise their
moral code in one way, it becomes more
difficult to see potential consequences
or the bigger picture down the line. Has
our society stressed competition and
success so much that people will risk ev¬
erything — even their dignity — to do
just a little bit better?

GOPs ignorance of basic science The Romney-Ryan ticket
threatens to send America
endangers future U.S. policy
back to the Stone Age
CURTIS RHEINGOLD
MANAGING FORUM CO-EDITOR

As the United States gears up for
what promises to be a closely contested
election season, party platforms and in¬
dividual candidates’ positions become
increasingly relevant for voters. The
Internet allows a bipartisan snapshot of
voting histories, comments on impor¬
tant issues, and most importantly the
ability to fact check politicians’ state¬
ments.
Among these facts checking tools is
Politifact.com, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
website that verifies politicians’ state¬
ments. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the site
shows that both major parties commit
their fair share of lies. However, one
aspect in particular separates the two
parties.’ The Republican Party consis¬
tently ignores and mischaracterizes ba¬
sic scientific knowledge to such a degree
that Jon Huntsman, a former candidate
for the GOP presidential nomination,
warned that his party was becoming the
“anti-science party.”
Such ignorance is hig hlighted by
Rep. Todd Akin’s (R-MO) recent fiasco
concerning his response to the question
of whether abortion should be allowed
when a woman has been raped. He re¬
sponded by saying, “. . . from what I
understand from doctors, [pregnancy
from rape] is really rare. If it’s a legiti¬
mate rape, the female body has ways
to try to shut that whole thing down.”
After coming under fire for character¬
izing only certain rapes as “legitimate,”
Akin explained that he had misspoke
and meant to say “forcible” instead of
“legitimate.”
Besides completely disrespecting
victims of “non-forcible” rapes, Akin’s
comments are completely wrong. Ex¬
perts have resoundingly denied the ve¬
racity of his claim. Dr. Barbara Levy,
vice president for health policy at the
American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, said a woman is “just as
likely to get pregnant from a rape as she
would be from a voluntary encounter.”
In addition, a study from the American
Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology has
estimated that over 32,000 pregnancies
result from rape each year.
But chastising Akin is easy. Several
members of his own party have already
publicly spoken out against his claims.
What hasn’t been heavily discussed,
though, is the fact that Akin is a mem¬
ber of the House Committee on Sci¬
ence, Space, and Technology. In other
words, this man is responsible for mak¬
ing decisions about science that affect
the entire country.

Akin is not the only one who bla¬
tantly misunderstands basic science.
Ralph Hall, the eighty-nine year-old
chairman of the same House Science
Committee, has shown his own igno¬
rance, this time on the topic of climate
change. Like other members of the Sci¬
ence Committee including Representa¬
tives Paul Broun and Dana Rohrabacher, Hall has publicly spoken out against
man-made climate change — even
though studies consistently show that
97 to 98 percent of climate researchers
believe that humans are causing global
warming.
Akin manages to take his denial
one step further, though, by actually
thinking that the Earth is in danger of
freezing, instead of warming. In an in¬
terview, Hall admitted that, “I’m really
more fearful of freezing. And I don’t
have any science to prove that.”
Republican politicians’ failure to
understand science extends further
than climate change denial. One area
that seems to always include some sort
of scientific ignorance is when dealing
with evolution. Politicians are certainly
entitled to their own personal beliefs,
but when those beliefs attempt to leg¬
islatively prevent others from learning
about one of the fundamental axioms of
biology, there is a problem.
For example, when Kentucky re¬
vamped its high school science stan¬
dards to those needed for the ACT col¬
lege entrance examination, several state
senators were upset that evolution was
a required topic and wanted it removed
from the curriculum.
State Sen. Ben Waide (R) remarked,
“The theory of evolution is a theory, and
essentially the theory of evolution is not
science — Darwin made it up. My ob¬
jection is they should ensure whatever
scientific material is being put forth as
a standard should at least stand up to
scientific method. Under the most ru¬
dimentary, basic scientific examination,
the theory of evolution has never stood
up to scientific scrutiny.”
For someone who claims to know
enough about evolutionary theory to say
that it has never stood up to scientific
scrutiny, Sen. Waide sure exhibits some
serious misunderstandings of the topic.
Alleging that Darwin “made it up” is a
wholly unfair characterization. Darwin
“made up” the theory of evolution just
as much as Isaac Newton “made up” his
theory of gravity or Louis Pasteur “made
up” the germ theory of disease.
Furthermore, claiming that evo¬
lution “has never stood up to scien¬
tific scrutiny” can only be described as
completely false. The research of tens

of thousands of scientists since the
nineteenth century has led to many
conclusive lines of evidence including
a detailed and continuous fossil record,
nearly identical DNA sequences among
closely related species, the presence of
vestigial structures, and the develop¬
ment of drug resistance in bacteria.
This particular controversy is a
prime example of the dangers of such
scientific ignorance. If the evolution dis¬
senters had had their way and removed
it from the science curriculum, an entire
generation of Kentucky students would
have never learned one of the most
important biological principles. ACT
scores would have decreased, and per¬
haps thousands of potential future sci¬
entists would be at a fundamental dis¬
advantage in terms of their knowledge.
Elsewhere, earlier this year North
Carolina legislators passed an anti-sci¬
ence law based again in climate change
denial. After findings from the Coastal
Resources Commission (CRC) warned
that the N.C. coastal sea levels could
rise more than three feet by the end of
the century, Republican State Rep. Pat
McElrath drafted a law that would re¬
quire sea level predictions to be based
solely on historical data - not current
climate science.
The CRC finding puts 2,000 square
miles of land in danger zone for such
future coastal flooding - an area highly
desirable for real estate development. If
the development of the land progresses
and the CRC’s predictions become true,
the ensuing monetary repercussions
would be enormous.
Science and science education
are integral to the U.S. NASA’s recent
rover landing on Mars literally showed
the great lengths that American science
research reaches. Anti-science politics
threaten not only current American citi¬
zens, but they also threaten the future
of our country. If lawmakers continue
to succumb to either ignoring basic evi¬
dence or relying on blatantly non-scientific viewpoints, future laws and policies
could be disastrous.
Politicians should be elected be¬
cause they can make educated deci¬
sions, but these examples have shown
otherwise. While other topics in poli¬
tics may not have a clear “right” or
“wrong” answer, the nature of science
itself allows for purely evidence-based
decisions to be made. If the Republi¬
can Party continues to fail to heed the
proper evidence when drafting science
policies, it may see its support decline
in the future.

SCOTT OLEHNIK
MANAGING FORUM CO-EDITOR

It’s probably not the most coura¬
geous thing to write an article critical of
the Republican Party in the Bates Stu¬
dent, but nonetheless I find myself com¬
pelled to detail my disgust with what has
become an increasingly divisive force in
this country. I am a politics enthusiast,
and while I am somewhat disillusioned
with the whole process and the binary
nature of our parties, I enjoy the sport
of it, the debate, and the ways in which
people have such different views.
It’s been just over three weeks since
the political farce that was the Republi¬
can National Convention, and anyone
who was fortunate enough to have fol¬
lowed the lineup of speakers was surely
left with a bitter taste in their mouth.
The culmination of events served only
to show that the Republican party
has—although it did not seem pos¬
sible—shifted so far to the right so as to
alienate as many voters as possible.
But where to begin? Do I talk about
the convention speeches laced with
half-truths and outright falsehoods? Do
I talk about the convention built upon
“We built this,” a truncated sound bite
taken out of context? The Republicans
make it so easy, and to tackle any of
these examples would be simple and
unsporting.
What of Rep. Paul Ryan? Formerly
a rising star in the Republican Party,
and now Mitt Romney’s choice for Vice
Presidential running mate, yet still a
veritable enigma. I think it’s fair to say
that until the moment Mitt made the
announcement, the average American
knew very little about the Republican
Congressional Representative from
Minnesota.
However, now that he’s been thrust
onto the national stage, the unfortunate
truth comes to light. Paul Ryan, to the
dismay of many, can be counted among
the conservative base. His views, keep¬
ing in line with the Republican Party
platform, are similarly radical. His ideas,
though, get to the heart of the current
problem with GOP ideology.
Representative Ryan, like many of
his counterparts, subscribes to the nowpopular mantra of “Cut, baby, cut!” His
budget plan, to simplify it down to a
few scant sentences, seeks to gut discre¬
tionary spending and cut taxes to top
tax brackets — all while keeping the de¬
fense budget at its current level.
Of Ryan’s budget plan, economist
Paul Krugman said in a New York Times
editorial, “What Mr. Ryan actually of¬
fers, then, are specific proposals that

would sharply increase the deficit, plus
an assertion that he has secret tax and
spending plans that he refuses to share
with us, but which will turn his overall
plan into deficit reduction.”
The Ryan-Romney team seems to
be working on the assumption that it’s
possible to cut one’s way out of a defi¬
cit. It might be possible, but not like
this, and not with this deficit. The cuts
that have been specifically mentioned
include about $800 billion from Medi¬
care in restructuring, about $150 billion
from food stamps, and another similar
figure from a host of other programs,
including aid for college students.
Nonetheless, all of these cuts come
without one thing: increased tax rev¬
enue. This is where the math seems to
fail. The cuts mentioned above, as esti¬
mated by Krugman, total just over $1
billion, while he estimates the loss in
tax revenue to be just over $4 billion.
You might see now that this plan isn’t
quite a deficit buster. Without the un¬
mentioned cuts in the Ryan budget, the
math just doesn’t work.
Enough with the math, though.
What am I getting at? Paul Ryan is
nothing more than a radical conserva¬
tive whose so-called plan does little
more than shutter a host of government
departments as well as shuffle around
the tax brackets.
Similarly, the Romney-Ryan ticket
is trying to extol the virtues of a pair¬
ing that has none. The entire ideology
behind the team is one of hyper-dereg¬
ulation and anti-humanist sentiments.
Included in the platform is decreased
interest in clean energies, and a ramping
up of use of coal and oil—even after the
Deepwater Horizon disaster. Mysteri¬
ous and unnamed cuts abound in the
official economic platform, and lan¬
guage against equality for homosexuals
and women are found within the text.
All of this amounts to little more
than an assault on the American public.
The cuts that are specifically mentioned
by Romney and Ryan target those
Americans who are already struggling.
The increased use of coal and oil-based
energies target our future generations,
and the homophobic and misogynistic language threatens the rights of all
people.
As Nov. 6 looms ahead, be sure to
pay attention to the words of both tick¬
ets. Stay away from the spin. Make your
own decisions based on the unadulter¬
ated facts. Understand what the election
of either set of candidates would mean
for an America of tomorrow. Most im¬
portantly, though, get out and vote!
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Introducing the Bobcat Den Congratulations to
the Dana Scholars of
the Class of 2015
“The Charles A. Dana award is the high¬
est honor bestowed upon first-year
students at Bates. Dana Scholars are
selected from among students in the firstyear class on the basis of leadership po¬
tential, academic excellence and promise,
and service to the College community.
Each year up to twenty students are dis¬
tinguished with this honor, based upon
nominations from the faculty as well as
student leaders/’

NOAH GRABOYS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Though the nightfall changes the
appearance of most places on the Bates
campus, few undergo the drastic trans¬
formation that the Chase Hall Student
Center, affectionately known as “The
Den,” experiences as the sun sets and
evening becomes night. By day, the
Den appears a quaint underground res¬
taurant, reminiscent of many New Eng¬
land sandwich shops, half-way full of
faculty members enjoying their lunches
(and quite possibly brief time away
from students).
With renovations to the building
this summer, students were welcomed
back this fall with the confirmation of
the long standing rumor that by night,
the den would in fact be a certain sort
of low-key pub.
As I walked through the Den for
the first time this year en route to my
mailbox, I was surprised by how un¬
changed it appeared since the last
time I had traveled through in the late
spring. The same groups of teachers and
coaches could have been sitting there all
summer and I would not have been sur¬
prised. The surprise waited until my first
Saturday night when, due to despera¬
tion after realizing the new grade-school
hours of my beloved Milts, I happened
upon a very un-Den-like Den.
Though changes may appear mini¬
mal at first, upon further inspection, the
new Den offers a superb update from
the 1.0 version. From the re-organized
outside patio to the artsy, asymmetric
hanging ceiling panels to the two enor¬
mous flat screen televisions framing the
dining area, this Den at least starts to
offer the sort of student center seen at
other colleges.
Perhaps the most progressive ad¬
justment made with regards to the den
is the availability of alcohol to of-age
students. Offering a variety of beers,
including alternating micro-brews, the
Den now offers a potential option of
skipping the Goose with still the oppor¬
tunity to enjoy a few beers with some
friends with an “out-on-the-town” feel.
Though access to alcohol is generally re¬
stricted to juniors and seniors, the con¬
sensus seems to be that freshmen and
sophomores enjoy the feel of the bar¬
like environment on the weekends, even
if they only happen to have root beer in
their mugs. Some juniors and seniors on
the other hand appeared initially skepti¬
cal of allowing underage students into
the establishment.
“It was weird feeling like I was go¬
ing out to a bar and then seeing fresh¬
men and pre-frosh,” one student said.
Ultimately, however, after enjoy¬

GOOGLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ty with the new system, be sure to take
advantage of the plethora of resources
available to you. Resources include
bates.edu/campusconnect. workshops,
the Bates Google Apps for Education
Resource Center, and the Help Desk.
The Committee also welcomes
feedback from the community. White
and Kimmel noted, “We are happy as

ing what the Den had to offer, the up¬
perclassmen stances seemed to soften,
and the same senior added, “But it [the
Den] actually wasn’t that bad after you
get used to it, it was cool to go out with
some juniors too.”
Informal student reviews for the
Den seemed overwhelmingly positive,
with special praise going to the new Panini machine.
“The Panini press has to be the big¬
gest thing to happen to Bates since we
put a man on the moon,” said sopho¬
more John Stansel.
Such passion for Bates’ new student
center is not reserved to students alone.
When asked about the renovations to
the Den, a faculty member responded,
“It’s definitely a nice place to take a
break, and who could dislike a restau¬
rant with a make-your-own Panini op¬
tion?”
In an observational study, the pop¬
ularity of the den on a nightly basis has
so far surpassed levels of weeknight and
weekend popularity for Milts.
Though three weeks is barely enough
time to make any lasting judgment, the
renovations to the den and redevelop¬
ment of the Bates Student Center poli¬
cies seem to have been a success through
the first half month of school. Between
the Den’s popularity, general culinary
prowess, and, in economics speak, over¬
all supply of demanded goods, it seems
to have the legs to remain a successful
and enjoyable hotspot for students for
years to come.
As a writer for the Student, it is
my job to help improve the quality of
my fellow Batesies experience. I also
love food. In that vein, I have reviewed
a few of the dishes offered by the Den
so that you, as a customer, can make an
informed decision about your choices
next time you venture to the den. The
evaluative system that I used will score
each food item on a scale of zero to five
Paninis, with five being the best possible
score. Without further adieu, here are

insofar the campus is pleased with the
results.” Let them know what you think
at http://www.bates.edu/campusconnect/contact/.
Although the project’s estimated
completion date is near, January 2013,
the Committee recognizes that work
is far from over. Be on the lookout for
more information about the upcoming
changes at events.bates.edu and the in¬
tegration of mail lists with Google.
All in all, “going Google” has turned
out to be an exciting and so far, suc¬

the reviews. Be sure to check back soon
for reviews of more of Den’s offerings!

Bates Burger/Double Cheese
Burger
Rating: 4 Paninis
Analysis: This staple of the late
night Bates dining experience did not
miss a step as it moved from Milts to
the Den.
Pros: Never dry, cheese is melted
on top, flavorful. As far as “fast-food”
style burgers go, this is a good one.
Cons: The patties are small which
means unless you go with a double, the
integrity of the patty can be overpow¬
ered by the bun.

Suggestions: Try with barbecue
sauce onion rings or Freedom fries
(or both!) placed on top of the patty.
Grilled Cheese
Rating: 4.5 Panninis
Analysis: A new spin on a classic
keeps this childhood favorite fresh and
a welcome treat every time. Rumor has
it if you can eat ten in one sitting, they’ll
give you the eleventh for free.
Pros: The Panini style adds crisp¬
ness to the bread that perfectly juxta¬
poses the smoothness of the melted
cheese. Also, probably the most bang
for your buck on the menu. Gener¬
ally the panini press cooks the sandwich
evenly throughout for a perfectly roast¬
ed grilled cheese sandwich.
Cons: Unfortunately it is a small
sandwich, and thus may leave you un¬
satisfied and forced to stand in line
again to order another. In addition, my
experiences have been slightly incon¬
sistent, with one sandwich having the
dreaded “cold spot” in the middle.
Suggestions: Go crazy — after

opening the sandwich up, try placing
a few mozzarella sticks between the
bread, reclosing the sandwich, and
microwaving for 15 seconds.

cessful decision for Bates. To date, the
new system seems to be living up to its
overarching purpose: “to insure a much
more user-friendly, interactive, and ef¬
fective experience.”
Most importantly, “Going Google”
is an effort to holistically improve Bates.
The switch not only improves the col¬
lege’s technology but also reaffirms the
college’s emphasis on community. More
than ever, Bates is free to communi¬
cate. Goodbye Webmail, you won’t be
missed.

HIKING

Men

Rebecca Carifio

Jarron Brady

Emily Clark

Michael Creedon

Skye Ellement

Brett Emmons

Ramya Ghantasala

Patrick Glass

Aliza Khurram

Robin Jones

Olivia Krishnawami

Sean McKenna

Katherine Paulson

Lee Sandquist

Emily Roseman

Jonathan Schwolsky

Quincy Snellings

Cody Tracey

Hannah Weiss

Graeme Welds
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Student Conduct
Committee recap
Date:
May 3,2012
Charge:
A student was charged with unacceptable social behavior by vir¬
tue of engaging in disorderly conduct and obstruction of the Col¬
lege’s disciplinary procedures on or about April 26, 2012.
Outcome:
A Disposition by Agreement was accepted by the co-chairs of
the Student Conduct Committee. The elements of the agreement
stipulate suspension for Short Term 2012 effective immediately. The
student must leave the campus by 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 6,
2012, and, they are not allowed on the Bates campus during their
suspension period unless they have special permission from the Dean
of Students office. The terms of the students probation have been
updated to stipulate a one year suspension held in abeyance if found
guilty by the Student Conduct Committee of any future acts of so¬
cial misconduct. Upon the students return in the fall, the student is
to have regular check-in meetings with Dean Steidel to discuss their
use of alcohol and their methods of conflict resolution.
Date:
May 14, 2012

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Because they are so popular, it is easy
to forget that they can also be danger¬
ous.
Since January 2012, three people
have passed away in Tuckerman Ravine.
Annually, groups like the Forest Service,
New Hampshire Fish and Game, and
the Appalachian Mountain Club par¬
ticipate in an average of 60 search and
rescue missions, ranging from cases as
simple as a scared hiker to issues more
serious, like compound fractures.
This coming weekend, Bates hikers
will have another chance to climb above
the clouds for an event called Peaks
Weekend, whose purpose is to get as
many Batesies to summit as many peaks
in New England as possible. Weather
permitting, this weekend could serve as
either an introduction to hiking in the
Maine/ New Hampshire area or an op¬

Women

Charge:
A student was charged with unacceptable social behavior by vir¬
tue of committing an act or acts of sexual misconduct on or about
March 24, 2012.

portunity for more experienced hikers
to have one last adventure before winter
conditions close down trails. If you are
interested in some outdoors adventures,
email either Blake Schafer or Eryn Gil¬
christ for more details.

Mount Eisenhower stands presiden¬
tial on a sunny day. The “Preszzies”
are part of the White Mountain
Range in New Hampshire.
GRACE PEZELLA/THE BATES STUDENT

Outcome:
The student was found guilty of committing an act of sexual as¬
sault by virtue of not respecting the withdrawal of consent of the
accusing party. The penalty of the Committee is 1) A one year sus¬
pension effective immediately, ending May 26, 2013; 2) A require¬
ment to leave campus within 48 hours and a ban from campus for as
long as the accusing party is enrolled at Bates; 3) Eligibility to receive
their degree May 26, 2013, but may not attend their graduation cer¬
emony; and 4) Expulsion held in abeyance if terms of these sanctions
are violated prior to their degree being conferred.
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Fall 2012
Fashion
Trends

3 - Peplum Trend
Frequently worn by Emma Stone,
Lady Gaga, and Blake Lively, the pep¬
lum trend is making a comeback. For
those of you unfamiliar with this trend,
the word “peplum” comes from the
wordpeplos, referring to the floor-length
tubular gown that gathered around the
waist worn by the women of ancient
Greece.
First reintroduced in the 40s by
Christian Dior, this season you can find
this flared, tailored, detail placed around
the waists of dresses, skirts, shirts, and
jackets. And while the skirt or dress
form of the peplum trend might be a
little bold for Batesies who prefer a ca¬
sual style, the peplum trend can easily
become a wardrobe staple.
Pair a peplum top with some skinnies and flats, and you’re good to go!
Who said you can’t role out of bed and
still look fashion forward?

ERIKA SCHMIDT

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Four-inch stilettos and fur-lined jackets will never
become the status quo at Bates, but that does not
mean that we can’t follow some of the more practical
styles that are in season at the moment.
Fall is upon us and students will be lounging out
on Alumni Walk soaking in those last few drops of
sunshine before they have to suit up for the autumnal
Maine weather. It seems that each fall, we are greeted
with a torrential downpouring of rain as the rem¬
nants of the tropical thunderstorms hit Maine.
It especially becomes painfully obvious for me, a
San Diego native accustomed to 80 degree weather,
as I siowJy begin to freeze in the new pair of shorts
I impulsively bought and “had to have,” making me
regret my choice to forgo practicality for the sake of
fashion.
New York Fashion Week took place last week,
but since I had already exhausted my back-to-school
clothing funds, I unfortunately could not attend.
However, the fashion event in a way is taking over
my life. I continue to aggressively open tab alter tab,
saving every other picture of stick-thin models in
clothing that would turn the heads of Patagonia-clad
Bates students — and not in the good way.
We may not be seeing any Proenza Schouier bro¬
caded dresses or Marc Jacobs printed pants around
campus, but that does not mean that we cannot stay
warm without looking fabulous. Here are some of the
latest fall trends that Batesies could comfortably wear
without catching a cold or looking out of place.

2-Skater Skirts
These short, simple skirts, inspired
by the costumes popular among-professional ice skaters, have become a recent
favorite on the runway and have made
appearances in shows for the likes of
Dolce and Gahanna and Carven. This
skirt, usually made out of a comfortable
jersey material, is extremely versatile and
easy to pair with shirts and accessories.
For a casual look, tuck in a thin sweater
and slap on some flats. And when it gets
colder, just add some black tights.

1 - Coated Denim
Coated denim, also known as waxed
denim, is a recent popular trend among
celebrities. Usually covered with an
acrylic, polyurethane, or pigment layer,
the jeans often give off a small amount
of luster and have a smooth, soft tex¬
ture. At the same time, depending on
the color, these jeans can also give the
false appearance of leather, making it
cruelty-free without the hefty price tag.
These new jeans add the perfect
amount of edge to any outfit, whether
you’re inspired to dress them up for a
night out, or add some studs to create
your perfect rocker style outfit.

5 - Printed Pants
Printed pants are everywhere! Tak¬
ing the fashion scene by storm, these
seemly “hard to match with” trend has
become a recent go-to for many. While
the more commonly seen prints tend
to be either floral or polka dots, there
are many more on the market. Ranging
from lace to snake to cloud patterns,
these jeans usually come in brighter col¬
ors and should be paired with a more
neutral top (either white or black) that
doesn’t detract from the jeans. But if
you’re one to be a bit more adventurous,
try incorporating color blocking into
your outfit by adding bright contrast¬
ing colors. H&M is a large carrier of the
trend this season.

Seen on:

Available at:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Singer Rihanna in coated denim
Singer Taylor Swift wearing a skater skirt
Actress Blake Lively sporting a peplum dress
Actress Liv Tyler in a graphic sweater by Givenchy
Actress Jenna Dewan in floral skinnies

Topshop $22
Zara $20
Opening Ceremony $100
Mango $80
Asos $60

4 - Graphic Sweater/
Sweatshirts
Graphic sweaters have been a highly
coveted item since Givenchy released
their iconic dog sweater last fall. Since
then, crew neck sweatshirts with bold
graphics have also become part of the
mix and are a comfy alternative to your
JV high school soccer sweatshirt. Per¬
fect for winter, pair these warmer layers
under a leather jacket, or over a collared
shirt. If it’s cold enough, feel free to in¬
corporate both.

While some of these trends may
not be practical for our everyday college
lives—because let’s face it, we all have
our comfy-casual moments that are not
always the cutest —everybody deserves
to take a break from the typical college
sweatpants and t-shirt ensemble every
once in awhile.

wmmmm
STYLE SPOTLIGHT

Fadia Felfle 15, A Colombian fashionista with frugal fmds
ASHLEY BRYANT
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Forever 21 garnet colored pants
contrasted perfectly with an elegant
white chiffon long sleeve shirt layered
on top of a white spaghetti strap tank. A
caramel jacket with gold buttons from
H&M complements the white pearl
earrings, bracelets, a necklace and a gold
Zodiac watch.
A pair of leopard print loafers from
Marshalls adds a pop of flair to the out¬
fit.
This is just a typical day in the fash¬
ion-conscious life of Fadia Felfle T5.
This outgoing Batesie hails from Co¬
lombia and bears an uncanny personal¬
ity resemblance to Gloria on Modern
Family. She has drawn attention for her
seemingly effortless yet elegant preppychic look.
This Bobcat has always been an ad¬
mirer of fashion ever since her mother
instilled in her the importance of dress¬
ing up and looking presentable.
“It is always better to be overdressed
than underdressed,” said Felfle, a motto
that she adhres to in her daily life.
Back in her school in Colombia,
she was not required to wear the typical
private school uniform. Instead, she was
able to express herself through her own
personal outfits. In high school, Fefle’s
love for fashion took full force as she
was able to use her own creative direc¬
tion to wear pieces that appealed to her.
She loves wearing both vintage dresses
and contemporary styles.
“My mom always told me that
dressing up would make me feel good
about myself,” said Felfle.
When she was younger, her mother
would pick out an outfit while Felfle
would add her own style with a vest or
a necklace. Felfle refers to her mother as
“one of the most classic and glamorous
women you will ever meet.”
Flaving grown up with her mother
her entire life, Felfle has always been im¬
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pressed by her mother’s strong presence
and ability to look good in whatever
she wears. She has shown Felfle how to
portray herself as a smart and elegant
woman. Felfle’s mother is her biggest
role model, but she also reveres some
high-fashion figures such as Audrey
Hepburn.
Fefle believes Hepburn brings a
sense of glamour, class, and sophistica¬
tion with her style of pearls and dresses.
She also adores Jackie Kennedy “for
her classic, feminine and unique style.”
An admirer of Eli Saab, Fefle describes
Saab’s designs as “beautiful creations of
romantic and fairy tale dresses.” Other
favorites for this fashion-conscious
sophomore include Chanel, especially
because of this design house incorpo¬
rates Fefle’s favorite colors — white and
black.
Like many lovers of the fashion
world, Fefle has one essential item she
absolutely cannot live without: her
pearls. “I never leave my room without
them.”
One can spot Felfle at any H&M,
Forever 21, Urban Outfitters, or Zara
looking for her next wardrobe purchase.
She loves to find clothes at incredible
discount prices and can usually be seen
in the sale sections or in thrift stores.
“The tag or brand doesn’t make the
outfit, how you wear it and carry your¬
self does,” said Fefle.
Felfle tries to integrate the conser¬
vative, “smart, determined, and elegant”
style that she believes Colombian wom¬
en possess. “It’s who I am,” said Fefle.
As to what Felfle thinks about American
fashion, she had nothing to offer but
praise. She believes that Americans have
fabulous style.
Looking into the future, Fefle be¬
lieves that her style will evolve with her
career and the ever-changing trends of
the fashion sphere. However, she knows
that she will keep her own classic and
elegant spice no matter what she wears.
Felfle will continue to impress the
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Lewiston
celebrates
Greek culture
and cuisine at
annual
festival
LYDIA O’BRIEN
ASSISTANT ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

As one walks up the path to the
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
on the night of the Greek Festival, there
are many noises, sights, and smells that
fill the air. There is one aroma that par¬
ticularly stands out — baklava.
That was the first thing my friend
and I noticed as we made our way into
the tent of the Greek Festival last week¬
end, September 7. The sweet, nutty,
golden-honey smell hit our senses even
before we could see the pastry stand,
and that alone assured us that the food
would be memorable.
The Lewiston-Auburn Greek Festi¬
val is an annual event that the Orthodox
Church revived in 2003. Since then, the
festival has grown from a one-day occa¬
sion to a weekend of revelry and food,
all to celebrate the wonderful culture of
Greece.
Although the tents were open for
fun and games all weekend, Friday
night seemed to draw hundreds of fami¬
lies and L-A natives, whether they were
regular members of the church or visi¬
tors desiring a taste of Greece in their
weekend dinner.
The long line to order food was a
testament to the popularity of the plates
offered: moussaka, a layered dish of beef
and potato; souvlaki, lamb shish kabob
seasoned with Greek spices; Athenian
roasted chicken; and spanakopita, a crisp
filo dough pastry with spinach and feta
See GREEK, PAGE 6
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Dorm design ideas
that cost (almost) $o
Vinyl Records

MICHELLE PHAM
MANAGING ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

It’s the perpetual dilemma that ev¬
ery college student encounters at the
beginning of the school year. You’ve
purchased your increasingly expensive
book list, your midnight snack reserve
is replenished and you have your week¬
end stash of bills to tip the Papa John’s
deliveryman on the weekends.
Thinking that life couldn’t be any
better, you sink back into your bed to
be greeted by four very bare walls. By
this stage, you’re high on inspiration,
but low on cash - what to do?
Dorm design is an integral aspect of
the collegiate experience. The girl next
door could be hanging Tibetian prayer
flags on her ceiling while a poster of Mo¬
hammed Ali stares down her neighbor
on the opposite side of the wall. With
such limited square footage (the Wall
Street Journal approximates this number
to be 180 square footage per student)
and unlimited personal expression, how
one chooses to style one’s small living
quarters can offer insight into his or her
personality.
While some students at Auburn
University and St. Louis University
choose to hire interior designers to fur¬
nish their traditional cinderblock and
white-walled caves into a spread out of
Vanity Fair as USA Today reports, most
students opt to take a DIY approach.
Here are some (almost) $0 ideas to
design your dorm that are for the most
part recyclable!

•

Paint Chips

Paint chips are the perfect no-ex¬
pense decor solution. While the process
to obtain enough chips to use on a wall
may feel a tad bit awkward, the end
product is most definitely worth those
few quizzical sidelong glances from oth¬
er customers. Every standard paint shop
or hardware store should have a decent¬
sized sample pool of these.
The Home Depot in Auburn stocks
various shades of blue and multifarious
tones of red. The best way to approach
this is by planning a color scheme prior
to arriving-to the store so that you don’t
head home with chips that don’t com¬
plement each other. Once you’ve col¬
lected a stack, there are various options.
You can make a paint chip wall— put
them on a frame and then stick letters
on them or take a pixel image and rec¬
reate it on your wall! The options are
endless.

Head down to the Salvation Army
or any thrift store where you can easily
fetch a bag of records for a few dollars.
Bend old vinyl records into bowls or bin
shapes to store pencils, pens or any small
trinkets you may have including jewelry.
Some spin-off versions of this include
painting patterns on the records for a
splash of color. If you paint a plethora
of records, you can string them together
to make a very creative and eye-catching
room divider.
Vinyl records also make for fan¬
tastic hanging wall art. For those who
are a bit more nimble with their hands,
bending one quarter of a vinyl record
will also make for a very retro and artis¬
tic bookend.

GREEK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

cheese.
The chefs were also making the clas¬
sic gyro to order—Greek beef topped
with tomato, onions, and the tzatziki
cucumber sauce wrapped in pita bread.
Vegetarian versions of gyro sandwiches
were also available, and the appetizer
platters of hummus, stuffed grape
leaves, tabouli, and Greek green beans
were great for sharing and definitely de¬
licious.
Needless to say, the quality of the
food made the length of the line negligi¬
ble. The wait was made more fun when
a man from one of the dessert stands
handed out samples of loukoumades,
essentially Greek doughnuts—small
puffs of fried dough dipped in a honey
syrup and sprinkled with cinnamon and
ground walnuts.
Having had a taste of dessert before
our big feast, we killed time in the crafts

tent before facing the debate of what
pastries to try. The merchants’ tables
displayed beautiful Greek jewelry, intri¬
cately beaded belts, Greek cookbooks,
and china plates painted with scenes
from classical mythology.
The goods were impressive, but the
tables were few and did not show much
else. While we meandered through the
aisles, families in the dinner tent danced
to traditional Greek music from the live
band. The dinner and dancing were
clearly the main attractions, slightly up¬
staging the merchant area.
The prominence of the different
dessert stands helped this portion of
the meal take center stage as well. It was
difficult to choose where to begin, with
enticing signs displaying the endless op¬
tions.
We decided on the blueberry baklava sundae—baklava pieces crumbled
over vanilla ice cream, topped with a
sweet sauce of wild Maine blueberries—
because really, where else can you get
that? The rows of baklava pastry were
of course tempting because the baklava

looked so authentically perfect, but the
other, less common Greek pastries won
us over.
Very rarely will you be able to get
flogeres, a rolled-up chocolate version
of baklava, or finikia, cake-like spice
cookies, anywhere else. There was also a
stand serving Greek coffee that smelled
so good that it made us reconsider be¬
coming coffee drinkers.
Sadly, the Festival ended last week¬
end, but Batesies should definitely go
next year, because by the end of the day
you will undoubtedly leave with a full
stomach and appreciation for Greek
culture. Although the tables of crafts are
not extensive and the festival as a whole
is a small-scale affair, the vibrant atmo¬
sphere and welcoming enthusiasm of
the Greek church’s members make the
event enjoyable, and the delicious food
will make you want to scream “Opa!”
with everyone else.
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
155 Hogan Road
Lewiston, Maine 04240

• Photographs
In the age of advanced digital tech¬
nology, photographs have become re¬
markably inexpensive to print. Walmart
prints photographs at a stellar price of
about nine cents per print, but anyone
in possession of a printer or access to a
color printer (ahem, Ladd Library), can
have memories on paper in a matter of
seconds.
There are several ways to display
photographs. One simple and efficient
method is to tie the ends of a strip of
fabric or yarn to two pushpins. Hang
the fabric strip on the wall horizon¬
tally and with paperclips or laundry
clips, attach your photos to the strip.
This makeshift laundry line also can be
used to pin up ticket stubs and all other
memorabilia. Mardens and other retail¬
ers in the Lewiston-Auburn area have
sensational deals on cheap frames. The
wall is your canvas.

From top left: China plates painted
with scenes from Greek mythology.
(Right) Loukoumades that were distrib¬
uted by a Greek vendor. (Bottom) One
of the many plates of baklava available
for purchase from the dessert table.
LYDIA O'BRIEN/THE BATES STUDENT

:: cds
While the age of the CD may very
well be a figment of the past, recycle
any unwanted CDs to add some flair
into your room. CDs make for fantastic
standing wall art. In addition, linking
CDs together and attaching them to a
pre-existing chandelier fixture (Urban
Outfitters occasionally has apartment
decor sales), will create a wonderful am¬
biance since the light can reflect off the
CDs in eccentric ways. CDs can also be
easily transformed into wallpaper pat¬
tern as well.

Follow us on Twitter
^ @BatesStudent
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Fall sports stock market
ALEX DAUGHERTY
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
ALEX HENRIE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

As your 2012-13 Bates Student
sports editors, we sat down and evalu¬
ated the fall sports and gave a grade of
“stock up” or “stock down.” “Stock
up” means that we feel the team will be
more competitive on the field than the
previous year while “stock down” mere¬
ly means that, in our opinion, we feel
that the team will have trouble meeting
last year’s achievements this season.
We cannot predict how incoming
freshmen will affect a team in most cas¬
es, and a single injury or upset win can
drastically change a team’s outlook for
the season. That being said, we hope
this article will serve as a fun way to stir
up discussion about our fall sports.

▲Stock UP
The men’s soccer team will look to
improve on its 4-10 overall record and
0-10 NESCAC record from last season
in 2012. New coach Stewart Flaherty
could inspire a team that dropped seven
of its ten NESCAC games by just one
goal, including a 3-2 loss to nationallyranked Amherst.
The team loses its top two goalkeep¬
ers from last season in Greg Watts and
Brian Goldberg and will have a heated
competition among a group of inexperi¬
enced players for the starting goalie job.
The defense will return the majority
of its starters from last season while the
midfield welcomes the return of John
Murphy, last season’s top scorer with
nine goals. Senior Ryan March, who
started in every game last season, also
returns.
The offense will be led by senior
Ethan Hirshberg and junior Tyler
Grees, the team’s second and third lead¬
ing scorers from last season.
While the goalkeeper position
could be in a state of flux, especially
early in the season, the amount of re¬
turning starters on the pitch should lead
to more wins for the Bobcats. A topeight finish and a berth in the NESCAC
tournament is not out of the question.

the Bobcats are poised for another run
at the NESCAC and NCAA titles.
The team will lose Devin Dilts and
Ben Chebot from last season’s team,
but the squad has incredible depth and
should be able to fill those two positions
with ease.
Returning for the Bobcats is junior
All-American Tully Hannan.
Han¬
nan finished 27th overall at the NCAA
championship meet to become the first
cross country All-American for Bates
since 2006.
Seniors Andrew Wortham and Ken
Whitney along with juniors Mike Mar¬
tin, Noah Graboys, and Hannan return
to the team with NCAA championship
experience. That experience will un¬
doubtedly rub off on the underclassmen
looking to fill the remaining starting
positions.
Bates comes into the season ranked
8th in the country and second in the
NESCAC behind 7th ranked Tufts.
The team should be in good posi¬
tion to best NESCAC rivals Williams,
Tufts, Middlebury, and Bowdoin for
the conference title and challenge for
the NCAA title in the coming months.

All-NESCAC linebacker Kevin Helm.
Bates finished ninth in the NES¬
CAC in total defense last year and it will
be tough for an inexperienced defense
to improve on that number.
The outlook is brighter on offense.
Quarterback Trevor Smith returns for
his fourth year starting under center,
along with bruising running back Pat
George and all-purpose threat Ryan
Curit.
What remains to be seen is who will
step in to fill the enormous shoes of AlNESCAC receiver John Squires, an in¬
dispensable downfield threat. A number
of untested receivers are vying for the
touches vacated by Squires’ graduation;
teams could load up against the run to
force the young receivers to make plays.
Unfortunately, it’s hard to predict
that they will outperform the stel¬
lar class of 2012. A similar finish and
first CBB (Colby Bates Bowdoin) title
since 2002 is certainly realistic, but the
program’s first .500 season since 1999
seems just out of reach.

▲Stock UP
▲Stock UP
Competing in the ultra-tough NE¬
SCAC is a challenge for the women’s
cross country team. In a lesser confer¬
ence the Bobcats would be challenging
for conference titles but Bates has man¬
aged to hold its own against the coun¬
try’s best.
The team finished 11th in New Eng¬
land last year and seventh among NES¬
CAC schools while only losing one run¬
ner from last year’s starting lineup.
Senior Alicia Fannon earned AllNew England honors with a 33td place
individual finish at the New England
Championship Meet.
Fellow senior Lindsay Cullen, ju¬
niors Kallie Nixon and Meg Ogilvie,
and sophomores Elena Jay and Sarah
Fusco all return to the starting lineup.
While competing for a NESCAC
title is a challenge, as Middlebury and
Williams occupy the top two spots in
the preseason NCAA rankings, the team
could challenge for a fourth or fifth
place finish in the conference.

Statistics are amazing sometimes.
Bates field hockey ranked dead last in
the NESCAC in both offense and de¬
fense in 2011, and finished with only
one win out of the playoffs. Given that
there is literally nowhere to go but up,
a playoff spot should be the goal for the
field hockey team this year.
The offense brings back most of
the scoring from a year ago, including
leading point-getter Riley Kundtz and a
group of underclassmen who will step
into leading roles.
The defense is another story; they’ll
be hurt by the graduation of several
starters.
Junior keeper Becca Otley should
continue her development in what will
be only her second year playing field
hockey. Otley led the NESCAC in saves
last year.
With a small improvement in of¬
fense and defense, the team should be
able to qualify for the NESCAC play¬
offs this year.

▲Stock UP
▲ Stock UP

▲Stock UP
The womens soccer team 2011 sea¬
son mirrored the men’s. Out of the NE¬
SCAC the team went 3-0 while outscoring opponents 18-0. In the NESCAC
the team went 2-6-2, just missing out
on a spot in the conference tournament.
Junior Anabel Schmelz and sopho¬
more Alyssa Morgosh will be counted
on to replace outgoing all-NESCAC
second team goalie Annie Burns.
The defense returns three starters.
Junior Chelsea Thompson along with
seniors Bud Arens and Camille Smith
will anchor the back line. Arens was a
second team all-NESCAC selection last
season.
The midfield will return two starters
in junior Julia Rafferty and sophomore
Nicki Brill, along with a key substitute
in junior Kara Stefaniak. Stefaniak was
the team’s third leading scorer last sea¬
son.
The offense will lose leading scorer
Tina Tobin but retain the services of
sophomore Dakota Donovan, last sea¬
son’s second leading scorer with five
goals.
The team loses its starting goalie
and leading scorer from last season, but
some key returning pieces mean that the
women’s soccer team should qualify for
the NESCAC tournament at season’s
end.

▲Stock UP
The men’s cross country capped
a historic 2011 season with a seventh
place finish at the NCAA champion¬
ships. After losing only two starters
from the NCAA championship team,

M SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

the hype as many shots were hit wide
and high and Bates squandered many
goal scoring opportunities.
Freshman Zach Shabman was in
net for the Bobcats after Polito suffered
a shoulder injury Saturday to Amherst.
Shabman filled the void nicely, de¬
nying a plethora of Trinity shots.

The volleyball team struggled to a
6-17 record last season and a 1-9 record
in the NESCAC, but the team should
improve under second year head coach
Margo Linton.
Four-year starter Eliza Pyne returns
for her final year along with senior co¬
captain Nicole Russell. Pyne led last
year’s team in kills per set, blocks per
set, and attack percentage. Russell led
the team in digs from the back row last
season.
Sophomores Tess Walther and Han¬
nah McGrath also return to the starting
lineup. Walther was the setter last sea¬
son and ranked ninth in the conference
in assists per set as a freshman.
The team will be augmented by a
robust first-year class that includes two
six-footers in Katie Kaplan and Brynn
Wendel along with New Hampshire
Gatorade Player of the Year Kelsey Ber¬
ryThose additions should propel the
Bobcats into the seventh or eighth spot
in the conference, giving them a berth
in the NESCAC tournament.

▲Stock UP
Expectations are high following
the football team’s most successful sea¬
son since 2002. Much of the offense is
back, along with a talented secondary
that features All-NESCAC cornerback
senior Kyle Starr.
However, the Bobcats have several
gaping holes on defense following the
graduation of much of the defensive
line and linebacking corps, including
Trinity played an aggressive game,
racking up 22 fouls and three yellow
cards, but managed to avoid a red.
The second half saw much of the
same action as play went back and forth
for both teams. Again, many opportu¬
nities were missed and the game eventu¬
ally ended in a 0-0 tie after overtime.
When it was all said and done, the Bob¬
cats defense stepped up, helping pre¬
serve the tie.
The Bobcats secured their first

i

After finishing seventh in the 2011
NESCAC Championship qualifying
tournament, Bates men’s golf returns a
roster loaded with juniors and seniors.
A1 but one player is back from last
year’s team, an advantage that few NES¬
CAC teams can match.
Senior captain Jared Quenzel will
lead the charge, along with fellow senior
Corey Gingras, junior Garrett Johnson
and sophomore Garret Bonney.
Quenzel finished 6th out of all NE¬
SCAC competitors at last weekend’s
Bowdoin invitational and 14th overall.
While unseating Middlebury as
conference champion isn’t realistic,
challenging for a top six finish is.

Women's Golf

Stock DOWN
2011 was the first year of women’s
golf at Bates and it showed, as the lady
Bobcats struggled in their first NES¬
CAC season.
They graduated four seniors from
that team, leaving junior captain Ai
Desjardin as the lone holdover. It’s hard
to be optimistic under those circum¬
stances; relying on so many new faces
does not bode well for the fall season.
One bright spot might be fresh¬
man Elizabeth LaVerghetta, whose high
school numbers indicate a bright future.
LaVerghetta finished third overall at
last weekend’s season-opening Bowdoin
Blast, carding the team’s only two sub100 rounds.
For now, however, it’s hard to ex¬
pect much from the team as a whole.

points in the NESCAC in over a year
with the tie, as the team went 0-10 in
the league last season.
Hirshberg pressured the Bantam
defense with five shots, while Bates outshot Trinity 21-14 for the game.
The Bobcats have to wait until next
weekend to try to get back on the win¬
ning track as they head to Waterville to
take on the Terriers of Thomas College.

Women’s cross country
upends Colby
ALEX DAUGHERTY
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The women’s cross country team
split its first two meets of the season,
besting rival Colby while falling to na¬
tionally ranked Tufts.
The season started on a high note
for the bobcats as they defeated Colby
on their home course by a score of 6349.
Colby came into the meet ranked
9th in New England while Bates was un¬
ranked. After the victory Bates moved
up to 8th in the New England rankings.
“This summer we trained harder
than ever, and not just the top seven,”
said senior captain Lindsay Cullen.
“That’s great because it makes our team
deeper and allows us for the top seven
to shift if it needs to when someone is
having a bad day.”
The meet was split between two rac¬
es; one for first-years and sophomores
and one for juniors and seniors.
In the first-year/sophomore race,
Bates defeated Colby by a score of 3025 while the bobcats also captured the
junior/senior race with a score of33-24.
The team avenged its loss to Colby
in the same race last season.
The bobcats were led in the firstyear/sophomore race by first-year Han¬
nah Zeltner. Zeltner had the fastest
time of the day for the bobcats, crossing
the finish line with a time of 18:39.8.
Zeltner won her race by a comfortable
21 seconds.
“Hannah is going to be a great ad¬
dition for our cross country and track
teams,” Cullen said.
Sophomore Elena Jay finished third
overall with a time of 19:18.79 while
fellow sophomore Erica Gagnon crossed
the line fourth overall in 19:35.
Fellow first-years Addie Cullenberg
and Isabel Ferguson rounded out Bates’
scoring. Cullenberg finished 7th in
20:29.08 while Ferguson finished 10th
with a time of 20:42.03.
In the junior/senior race, Bates was
led by junior Gabby Naranja. Naranja
finished second overall with a time of
18:48.19. Naranja recently transferred
to the team from St. Michael’s (Vt.)
College and will undoubtedly be a big
part of the squad for the next two sea¬
sons.

“Gabby is going to be a big part of
our team this season,” Cullen said.
Senior captains Aicia Fannon and
Amanda Solch took third and fourth
place, as the bobcats depth made up for
the fact that a Colby runner won the
race. Fannon finished with a time of
18:52.9 while Solch crossed the line in
19:02.5.
“Amanda Solch has really stepped
up her game and I’m proud of her,” Cul¬
len said.
Juniors Mira Carey-Hatch and
Andrea Fischer rounded out the bob¬
cats’ scoring with sixth and ninth place
finishes. Carey-Hatch crossed the line
in 19:23.72 while Fischer finished in
19:46.47.
The bobcats looked to continue
their winning ways against Tufts, a
squad that came into the meet ranked
5th in New England and 14th in the
country. The jumbos’ depth managed
to overcome the bobcats and Bates lost
by a score of 100-114.
Zeltner again led the way for the
bobcats. The first-year phenom finished
second overall with a time of 18:57, just
one second behind the race winner.
Naranja finished second for the
bobcats, and fourth overall, with a time
of 19:05.
The next five scorers for the bob¬
cats were clustered in 8th through 12th
place and crossed the finish line in a
pack. The bobcat pack was led by Fan¬
non who finished 8th in 19:30 one sec¬
ond ahead of Solch, two seconds ahead
of Carey-Hatch, three seconds ahead of
Cullen, and four seconds ahead of Jay.
“I would like us to continue with
the pack mentality, it will be our
strength come November if we can keep
it up,” Cullen said.
Bates’ scoring effort was rounded
out by Gagnon who was 15th overall
with a time of 19:49, Cullenberg who
came in 26th at 20:34, and junior Mer¬
rill Brady who crossed the line in 31st
place at 21:03.
The bobcats will try to climb up the
New England rankings at Gordon Col¬
lege’s Pop Crowell Invitational held on
September 29th at Wenham, Mass.
“Our ultimate goal iss to make it to
nationals, but of course you never know
where you will be come November,”
Cullen said.

Men s, Womens golf enter tournament play
DOUG STEINBERG
STAFF WRITER

Men’s Golf
The Bates men’s golf team com¬
peted at the Husson Invitational golf
tournament, downing Maine Maritime.
The Bobcats placed seventh with an
overall score of 343. Bates finished six
strokes behind Colby for sixth place and
defeated Maine Maritime by six strokes.
Husson won their home tournament.
The meet was delayed by about
two hours due to rain, and though the
weather cleared the players had to cope
with a slick course. The Penobscot golf
course is a beautiful course and was de¬
signed by famous golf architect Donald
Ross.
Other teams participating were
Bowdoin, Southern Maine, and Maine
Farmington.
Senior team captain Jared Quenzel
led the team with a score of 81. Quen¬
zel tied for 13th place among 45 com¬
petitors in the event.
Senior Corey Gingras shot an 85,
junior Garrett Johnson scored an 88,
sophomore Garrett Bonney shot an 89
and senior Kevin Shaughnessy scored a
92.
“We haven’t met our expectations
so far this season, but our biggest tour¬
naments are still ahead,” said Johnson.
I think we can compete at a high
level and finish in the top half of the
NESCAC,” he Johnson.
The team began its season with an
eighth place finish at the Bowdoin in¬
vitational held at Brunswick Country
Club. Bates tied with UMaine-Farmington for eighth and defeated St. Jo¬
seph’s. Williams won the event.
The team finished with a two-day
score of 665, including a 17 stroke im¬
provement from day one to day two.
Quenzel’s second day score of 76
brought him into a four-way tie for
fourth place individually. Bonney fin¬
ished second for the Bobcats followed
by Gingras and Johnson.
The team then sent an inexperi¬
enced squad to the UMaine-Farmington invitational and placed 8th among
8 teams competing. The Bobcats were
also at a disadvantage as they had only
four players competing against five-man
teams.

Bonney led the team with an 85,
placing 13th out of 39 players. Shaugh¬
nessy finished second for Bates, followed
by junior Zach Abbot, and sophomore
Nick McCarthy.
The Bates team is an experienced
bunch, as all of their players from last
year have returned, which bodes well for
future tournaments.
The Bobcats next play for the
Maine State Championship at Valhalla
golf course in Cumberland, Maine this
weekend.

Women’s Golf
The Bates women’s golf team played
well in a head-to-head meet against
Bowdoin and defeated St. Anslem’s Col¬
lege.
The bobcats competed at Martindale Country Club this past Saturday.
“We expect to do a little better every
match, and have done that so far. Al of
the girls are working hard and playing
well,” said junior captain Ai Desjardin
Athough the Bobcats lost by a
score of 353 to 393, there were many
signs of encouragement from the team.
First-year Liz LaVareghetta led the
team in scoring with an 84, which was
good for second overall in the tourna¬
ment.
Fellow first-year Jessica Plotnikov
also had a strong day, posting a score of
99. Junior Jordan Banez shot a 103 and
junior Jenn Kulig shot a 113.
“Our top two players are first years,
so we look forward to seeing them grow
into the program,” said Desjardin.
The women’s golf team started its
season with a loss to Bowdoin in the
Bowdoin Blast Invitational, but did
manage to defeat St. Anselm’s.
LaVerghetta led the team with a
third place overall finish and a two-day
score of 185. Plotnikov finished sev¬
enth overall with a score of 208, Des¬
jardin finished ninth, Banez finished
tenth, and Kulig finished eleventh.
“With only one returning player,
we have an almost entirely new team,”
added Desjardin.
The women’s team will also play
for the Maine State Championship at
Valhalla alongside the men’s team this
upcoming weekend.
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Field hockey defeats Thomas,
pushes NESCAC foes

Men’s cross country
dominates Colby and Tufts

NICOLE SANTOSUOSSO
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

ALEX DAUGHERTY
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

A new season began with an excit¬
ing, nail-biting match for Bates Field
Hockey. The women were put to the
test in the Sept. 9 season opener, nearly
coming back from a two-goal deficit
against Williams College.
It’s a new year for the Bobcats, who
despite graduating five key players this
spring, return with seasoned upperclass¬
men including seniors Riley Kundtz,
Michelle Brady, Alie Philip, Laura Baran, and Nicole Santosuosso.
The team, led by co-captains
Kundtz and junior Sarah Warden are
excited for the 2012 season. Warden has
unfortunately been out due to a knee
injury sustained in a preseason match.
The outlook is bright for the new
squad, which welcomes nine incoming
freshmen and new assistant coach Deb¬
bie Bell, a 2012 graduate and all-time
leading scorer for Kent State, whose of¬
fensive mindset and competitive edge
may be just what they need to re-estab¬
lish themselves at the top of the NES¬
CAC.
The Bobcats came out firing in the
opening match against the Ephs, who
came to avenge their 1-0 defeat last
season. Weathering through a defensedominated first half, they re-emerged
from a one-goal deficit to even the tally
with a goal by junior Polly Merck nine
minutes into the second half.
Williams quickly took the lead with
two unassisted shots, but Bates fought

Hannah Beinecke ’16, keeper Becca Otley '14, Lexie Carter ’14, Kate Pagano ’14
and Alie Philip '13 defend a corner. KATRINA BUCHTA/THE BATES STUDENT

back as Merck found first year Shannon
Beaton to narrow the gap to a close 3-2
finish.
The squad rebounded Wednesday
with a 1-0 victory over Thomas College.
Freshman goalkeeper Christina
Vega made her debut with two saves as
Bates outshot Thomas 26-7 for the win.
The girls returned to the NESCAC
Friday in a double-header weekend with
face-offs against Amherst and Trinity. It
was junior Bridget Meezdan who led
the way in Saturday’s match against
Amherst scoring twice in the first fifteen
minutes, assisted by Merck and Baran.
Amherst quickly rebounded for an¬
other upsetting 3-2 defeat as the Bob¬
cats came close to upsetting the elev¬
enth-ranked Lord Jeffs.
Junior goalkeeper Becca Otley gave
a stellar performance against Amherst,
stopping an impressive 21 shots on net.

“This weekend we played hard and
will only continue to grow and improve
from here,” said Kundtz.
The Bobcats suffered another tough
defeat Sunday in a loss against the Trin¬
ity Bantams. Despite edging out five
penalty corners in an offensive second
half, they were unable to even the 2-0
score and fell to the seventeenth ranked
team in the nation.
Regardless of the losses this week¬
end, the girls are as determined as ever
to continue the rest of the season on a
winning note, starting with a non-con¬
ference match at Babson College Sept.
23. The team will look to improve its
current 1-3 record.
“It was a tough weekend, but Bab¬
son will be a great game and will dis¬
play just how hard we’ve been working,”
Kundtz said.
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Womens soccer downs Trinity in double OT
DOUG STEINBERG
STAFF WRITER

The women’s soccer team capped a
big weekend of NESCAC play with a
2-1, double-overtime win against Trin¬
ity College.
The triumph against the Bantams
erased a three-game losing streak for the
Bobcats.
The season started with a 2-0 defeat
at the hands of Williams.
Bates managed to keep the Ephs
scoreless throughout the second half,
but the Bobcats could not find the back
of the net.
The best scoring opportunity came
when first-year Caitrin Griffin served a
well-placed corner kick to fellow first
year Maggie Coco, with the shot rico¬
cheting off the crossbar.
Junior goalkeeper Amabel Schmeltz
and sophomore goalkeeper Alyssa Morgosh combined to make nine saves.
“I think one of our greatest strengths
as a team lies in our resilience and abil¬
ity to respond to disappointment,” said
senior captain Sam Rose.
The team then traveled to Bowdoin
where the host polar bears dominated
en route to a 3-0 win.
First-year Karen Lockheart at¬
tempted multiple shots for the Bobcats.
The team looked to get on track
with a weekend series against nationally
ranked Amherst and Trinity.
The team could not overcome Am¬
herst as the seventh-ranked Lord Jeffs
won 2-0. Amherst was able to get out to
an early lead as a crossing pass made it
through the Bates defense and an Am¬
herst attacker poked the ball into the
back corner of the net.
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The game was closely contested
throughout, as Amherst was held to
only one goal for the majority of the
game, scoring their second goal with
only six minutes remaining in the game.
Several Bobcats displayed inspir¬
ing efforts, including Rose and sopho¬
more Dakota Donovan, who each had
two shots on goal. Goalkeeper Annabel
Schmelz T 4 also contributed with eight
saves in goal.
“We are determined to learn from
our games and use them to challenge us
to be better,” Rose said.
On Sunday, Bates overcame the
Trinity College Bantams to pull out a
dramatic double-overtime victory.
On a day where the wind was clear¬
ly affecting the flight of the ball, the
Bobcats were able to generate ten shots
on goal — three more than the Ban¬
tams. Bates scored first when Lockhart

deflected a shot from Rose in the nine¬
teenth minute.
Despite another strong perfor¬
mance by Schmelz (6 saves), Trinity
climbed back into the game when they
converted a miscue by Bates’ defense
into a scoring opportunity, and tied the
game at one apiece shortly after half¬
time.
The defenses clamped down for
the duration of the second half, as
each team’s scoring opportunities were
thwarted by sound defense and goalten¬
ding.
Senior captain Bud Arens T3, ju¬
nior captain Julia Rafferty, juniors Chel¬
sea Thomson and Chelsea Graves, and
Griffin all contributed on defense.
When regulation ended in a 1-1
tie, the already fatigued teams dug in
for an overtime period. However, one
overtime period would not be enough,
as Schmelz’s dramatic last-second save
forced a second overtime.
First-year Lily Peterson, who had
come in off the bench in the second
half, was able to beat her defender off
and headed in the game winning goal,
with the help of Rose’s free kick.
“We came out as a team, each and
every one of us, with real drive, deter¬
mination, and confidence, and carried it
through the full 90 minutes,” Rose said.
The victory lifts the Bobcats to 1-3
in NESCAC play, and the team expects
to build off of this success in future
games.
“The win in double overtime is huge
for us,” Rose said. “We have now set the
standard and it is up to us to continue
to work hard.”
Bates’ next game is at home versus
Brandeis University at 6 p.m. on Friday.

Men s soccer finishes off home stand 1-1-1,1-2-1 overall
KYLE OLEHNIK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The men’s soccer team kicked the
season into gear against Williams and
recently finished up a three game home
stand this past Sunday against Trinity.
The Bobcats escaped the threegame home stand with a 1-1-1 record
and currently sport a 1-2-1 record on
their young season.
The young Bobcat team opened the
season down in Williamstown, Mas¬
sachusetts to some not so welcoming
weather.
“It looked like it was going to hold
off,” said freshman Sam Predham. “But
the second we started warming up, the
sky opened up.”
Conditions were rough throughout
as the rain and wind didn’t let up. The
outcome itself also wasn’t pleasant as
Bates lost a hard fought match 2-0.
First-year goalkeeper Joe MafflyKipp collected nine saves in Stewart Fla¬
herty’s collegiate head coaching debut.
The team then returned home on
Sept. 11 with a special home opener on

the turf under the lights. Bates sported
special 9/11 uniforms with a “Remem¬
ber 9-11” patch on the sleeve.
The occasion produced an electri¬
fying atmosphere as students packed
the stands and were “lively because of
all the opportunities” noted freshman
spectator Chris Simeone. The team
played box-to-box soccer throughout
the game, dominating possession.
“Second half we dominated more,
the ball was in our half for most of the
time,” added Simeone.
After an early St. Joe’s goal, Bates
didn’t look back as sophomore Tyler
Schleich got things started with a beau¬
tiful goal off of senior John Murphy’s
free kick. Murphy added the game¬
winning goal himself a few minutes
later when he warded off two defenders
on the outside of the box.
Senior Ethan Hirshberg put the
game away on a laser shot that was as¬
sisted by sophomore Jonathan Lin.
Sam Polito, in his first start in net,
was outstanding and the ‘cats were vic¬
torious 3-1.
The Bobcats then had back-to-back

games this past weekend, first squaring
off against Amherst, currently ranked
third in the country.
The first half saw no goals as the
gmae bogged down in the midfield.
The actions themselves did not come
in the form of scoring, but during the
first half things got heated at the 35th
minute when players from both teams
surronded two opposing players when
no foul was called. Luckily, fellow team¬
mates, coaches, and referees were able to
separate the two before things got out
of hand.
The two goalies were the stars of the
first half and Polito again made acro¬
batic saves, particularly an outstanding
kick stop to preserve a 0-0 tie. The 2nd
half produced a different Bates team as
Amherst dominated every opportunity.
“We played lethargically,” said Polito,
“They dominated every possession.”
Eventually, Amherst prevailed 2-0.
The men looked to get back to their
winning ways against Trinity on Sunday.
The game didn’t quite liven up to
See M SOCCER, PAGE 7

The men’s cross country team
capped off a successful two week run
with a huge victory over Tufts where the
Bobcat depth wore down the Jumbos.
The Bobcats came into the meet trying
to defend their 5th place national rank¬
ing against 7th ranked Tuffs and the
team responded with a 85-126 victory
against the Jumbos.
“Our ability to run as a cohesive
unit and lead wire to wire has left me
giddy with anticipation for the months
ahead,” said junior Tully Hannan.
The previous weekend was the start
of the competitive season for Bates
against rival Colby. The head-to-head
race was split up into underclassmen
and upperclassmen races.
Bates won the junior/senior race
with a 39-16 score and edged Colby 2827 in the freshmen-sophomore race for
a 67-43 final score.
“It hard to believe that only three
weeks have gone by and it feels as if the
newcomers have been running with us
for years,” said Hannan.
Leading the way for the Bobcats
was sophomore John Stansel. Stansel
posted the fastest time of the day among
both races, covering Colby’s course with
a time of 15:37.54, 11 seconds ahead of
the runner-up.
In the underclassmen race, Stansel
took first while sophomore Camden
Black-Ingersoll finished third with a
time of 15:58.05. Sophomore Chris¬
tian Sampson finished in sixth place
with a time of 16:08.84.
First-years Thomas D’Amato and
Stephen Sipprelle completed Bates’
scoring with 8th and 9th place finishes in
the underclassmen race.
In the upperclassmen race, senior
James LePage sauntered to individual
victory with a time of 15:46.97, edg¬
ing junior teammate Noah Graboys by
three seconds. Graboys took second,
while senior captain Andrew Wortham
took third and junior Mike Martin
finished fourth, giving Bates a sweep.
Wortham finished in 15:50.41 while

Martin clocked in just .40 seconds later.
Hannan rounded out Bates’ scor¬
ing effort with a sixth place finish and a
time of 15:58.67.
“I think there numerous people
who have improved and made large
leaps and bounds since the beginning of
the season,” Hannan said. “In particu¬
lar James LePage, Sam Reilly, and Keri
Whitney have really blossomed over the
course of the season so far.”
The team came into the meet
against Colby ranked 7th in the country
but rose to 5th place after a dominating
performance.
Bates leapfrogged Tufts in the na¬
tional rankings and the Jumbos tried to
exact revenge at the only home meet of
the year for the Bobcats, but the team
showed they could handle the pressure
with an 85-126 victory.
“Our motto for the season is ‘hum¬
ble and hungry’,” Hannan said. “We
know we are good but so is the rest of
the region and nation, the rankings do
not mean anything unless you can back
it up with strong performances at na¬
tionals.”
Leading the charge were Hannan
and Martin. The junior duo tied for
the best time of the day with a time of
25:53, two seconds ahead of the third
place Tufts runner.
Bates snagged 4th and 5th place with
good performances from Wortham and
LePage. Wortham covered the course in
25:59 while LePage finished in 26:02.
Stansel finished 8th overall with a
time of 26:26 and senior Ken Whitney
placed 10th overall in 26:35.
The top ten runners for each team
counted for scoring and rounding out
the effort for the Bobcats were senior
Graham Pearsall in 11th place, Graboys
in 12th, Sampson in 13th, and BlackIngersoll in 19th.
The team is now cemented as the
top squad in New England and should
maintain its top five national ranking
for the next few weeks.
“We look at our ranking as words
on a page, nothing more,” Hannan said.
The men will next compete at Gor¬
don College in the Pop Crowell Invita¬
tional on Sept. 29.
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Volleyball wins St. Josephs
Invitational Tournament,
starts season at 5-3
ALEX HENRIE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The women’s volleyball team start¬
ed off their season strong, winning the
season-opening St. Joseph’s Invitational
tournament in dominating fashion.
Following a loss to the St. Joseph’s
in their first match of the season, the
Bobcats went undefeated the rest of
the way, taking down Lyndon State and
Husson on their way to the champion¬
ship match.
In the final, Bates avenged their
early loss to the host monks in a four-set
victory, taking the final 20-25, 26-24,
25-15, 26-24.
Senior captain Nicole Russell paced
the Bobcats defensively with a whop¬
ping 35 digs in the championship
match. Freshman Kelsey Berry led the
way offensively with 15 kills, while the
duo of senior captain Eliza Pyne and
freshman Mary Deneen combined for
20 kills. Pyne also ripped six aces in the
match.
Russell attributed the tournament
victory to the team gelling at the right
time.
“The first match we played against
St. Joe’s was the first match we played as
a team, and with so many new players
it’s always an adjustment,” she said.
Russell’s point is a valid one; the
Bobcats are loaded with freshmen this
year, many of whom have already made
key contributions.
Following
the
championship
match, Russell, Pyne, and Berry were
named to the all-tournament team.
The team carried their momentum
back to Lewiston for their home opener
last Tuesday against Husson. Bates blew
away the Eagles in straight sets, 25-17,
25-14, 25-6. Senior Eliza Pyne led the
way at the baseline and up at net, blast¬
ing five aces and also scoring nine kills.
Sophomore Tess Walther continued
her strong start, tallying 24 assists in her
second year starting at setter.
As is going to be the case for the
Bobcats this season, freshmen played a
big role in the win. First-years Nicole

Cueli and Laryssa Schepel combined
for seven aces, while classmates Kelsey
Berry and Brynn Wendel had seven and
six kills, respectively.
Despite showing potential in their
NESCAC opener against Hamilton on
Friday night, Bates suffered a 3-1 defeat
at the hands of the visiting Continen¬
tals.
The Bobcats showed incredible
fight in the first set, clawing back from
several deficits before coming away with
a 25-23 victory.
Hamilton wasn’t shaken though;
they won the next three sets 25-20, 2515, and 25-20. Bates nearly came back
from a 21-13 deficit in the fourth set,
only to have Hamilton close the door in
the opening NESCAG match for both
teams.
“The loss was disappointing, but
sometimes you can learn more from
your losses than wins,” Pyne said.
Familiar faces led the way for the
‘cats. Deneen and Pyne were flying
around at net, with 11 and 10 kills,
respectively. Walther was once again a
force in the middle of the court with 35
assists and 14 digs, and Russell led all
players with 25 digs.
The Bobcats ended their week by
splitting a pair of matches on Saturday
at Rivier University.
Bates took down Wentworth Insti¬
tute in four sets in their first match, 2125, 25-13, 25-14, and 25-15. Pyne was
the headliner, with 13 kills and seven
aces to lead the Bobcats in both catego¬
ries. Junior Sarah Jacobsen tallied eight
kills and Kelsey Berry added seven.
Berry added nine more kills in
Bates’ next match against host Rivier,
but the Bobcats went down in straight
sets, 25-17, 25-23, and 25-23.
“We’re excited to use what we’ve
learned to improve and play better as a
team next weekend,” Pyne said.
Bates will be back in action for the
MIT Invitational on Friday and Sat¬
urday, although the matches will take
place at Brandeis University.
“We’re hungry for our first NES¬
CAC win,” said Pyne.

